The discrepancies between the Polish balance sheet law and the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) with regard to the recognition and presentation of economic events may in some cases have a signi cant impact on the nancial data of the entities applying selected standards aving regard to the Polish legal system, which imposes the obligation to apply IFRS on listed entities, at the same time excluding this possibility for other entities, it is interesting to attempt to verify the potential comparability of speci c companies with a similar pro le, operating in the same industry The aim of the paper is to identify and assess the impact of the accounting standards applied on the ey nancial ratios and data of an entity operating in the mining industry The research method used in the paper is nancial analysis The data used for the analyses cover the years 2007-2015.
Introduction
ide pre di I R doptio d it pro re ive evo tio co trib te to i cre ed i tere t i t e b ect of differe ce bet ee oc cco ti he minin industry is one that displays such speci cities. In the Polish hard coal minin sector, there are currently several lar e business entities, the majority of which, as companies listed on the arsaw Stock chan e JS SA, o danka S.A.) or entities controlled by public companies, prepare reports accordin to IFRS. owever, there are entities that are still reportin accordin to the Polish Accountin Act or have recently transitioned its statements to IFRS. his situation may make it dif cult to assess and compare the economic resources and claims as well as the business performance of entities with a similar pro le of operations. his is why the aim of the paper is to assess the impact of the differences appearin in nancial statements prepared in accordance with the Polish accountin principles vs. IFRS on the nancial situation of a roup from the minin sector 2 . Financial analysis was applied as the research method, usin selected ratios on the basis of the nancial statements made available by the company, prepared in accordance with IFRS, and statutory nancial statements prepared in accordance with the Accountin Act. he analyses spanned the years 2007 2015, with the date of transition to IFRS for the company bein 1 January 2007. he company selected for the analysis prepared its statutory nancial statements in the period discussed here in accordance with the Accountin Act, and nancial statements in accordance with IFRS in relation to the re uirements of the nancin a reement. It is worth emphasisin that both the statutory nancial statements and the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS were subject to audit by a certi ed auditor.
he results of the study may be si ni cant both for overnment a encies actin as re ulators and shareholders in the sector, and for other entities from the sector considerin transition to IFRS.
Description of the adjustments made by the group as of the date of transition to IFRS
he main adjustments made by the company roup of companies, roup) within the framework of data restatement should be considered to comprise: 1. Valuation of tan ible ed assets he roup, as of the date of transition to IFRS, i.e. 1 January 2007, measured tanible ed assets ac uired before that date usin fair value as the assumed ac uisi-tion cost. The adjustment was applied directly as a result of the exemption indicated in IFRS 1.13b, described more extensively in IFRS 1.16-1.18. Measurement of xed assets at fair value led to a si ni cant increase in their initial value, at the same time contributin to an increase in the entity s e uity. The solution applied had the larest in uence not only on the value and structure of assets and liabilities, but also on the nancial pro t/loss reco nised in the consecutive years, affected by hi her depreciation. Additionally, the increased value of non current assets may enerate additional differences in subse uent reportin periods in the case of an impairment test. It should be pointed out that the criteria of asset impairment set forth in Polish Accountin Standard No. 4 coincide as a matter of principle with those de ned in IAS 34 cf. Adamkiewicz et al., 2014).
Presentation of capitalised costs of preparatory works
The parent company capitalises costs of preparatory works related to coal minin , which do not cause the production or ac uisition of property, plant and e uipment. Such expenditures are incurred for preparatory works related to minin output obtained in future periods. These expenditures were presented in nancial statements made in accordance with the Act in the 2008 3 to 2013 period as prepayments, divided into the short-term and the lon term portion. In the restatement process, it was decided that the said assets were similar to property, plant and e uipment in terms of their nature. This approach is also applied by companies from the coal minin sector listed on the arsaw Stock xchan e which prepare their nancial statements in accordance with IFRS L o danka SA, JS SA). Reco nition of the entire value of capitalised costs of preparatory works in xed assets in uenced the asset structure si ni cantly, increasin the value of non-current assets at the expense of current assets. 3. Presentation of assets held for sale Non-current assets held for sale include assets or roups thereof) in relation to which the economic bene ts derived from ownership may be obtained by way of a sale transaction, rather than throu h continued use. This situation occurs when a xed asset is available for immediate sale in its current state, takin into account only normal and customarily accepted conditions of sale, and its sale is hi hly probable Seredy ski et al., 2009 ). Accordin to IFRS 5, the entity must present non-current assets classi ed as held for sale, and the assets included within a disposal roup classi ed as held for sale, separately on the face of the statement of nancial position. A similar approach is applied with re ard to liabilities related to the disposal roup, which must also be presented separately in liabilities. Offsettin assets and liabilities is not allowed IFRS 5.38) In practice, takin into account the li uidity criterion, these assets are presented in current assets cf. Piotr Prewysz-winto, ra yna Voss, 2016). Assets held for sale are measured at the lower of carryin amount and fair value less costs to sell cf. IFRS 5.15). The Polish balance sheet law does not re ulate the aspect of assets held for sale, nor, in particular, does it envisa e the possibility of excludin assets intended for disposal from non-current assets. Conse uently, classifyin assets as available for sale entails a chan e in the asset structure. 4. Net presentation of deferred tax For the purposes of preparation of nancial statements in accordance with the Polish accountin standards Accountin Act), the roup presented the deferred income tax asset and provision separately in assets and liabilities in the statement of nancial position. Accordin to IAS 12.73, in consolidated nancial statements, a current tax asset of one entity in a roup is offset a ainst a current tax liability of another entity in the roup if, and only if, the entities concerned have a le ally enforceable ri ht to make or receive a sin le net payment and the entities intend to make or receive such a net payment or to recover the asset and settle the liability simultaneously IAS 12.73). It is worth pointin out that the IAS 12.72 provisions uoted above represent an exception from the eneral rule de ned in IAS 1, accordin to which the entity should not offset assets and liabilities or revenues and expenses, because it detracts from the ability of users both to understand the transactions, other events and conditions that have occurred and to assess the entity s future cash ows IAS 1.32 1.33). Offsettin assets and liabilities may lead to a si ni cant decrease in the balance sheet total, improvin at the same time the capital earin ratio.
Company Social ene ts Fund assets
In accordance with the Act of 4 March 1994 on the company social bene ts fund Dz. U. of 2018, item 1316), entities which are part of the analysed capital roup establish a Company Social ene ts Fund F S) and mana e it on behalf of their employees. The contributions towards the Company Social ene ts Fund are deposited in separate bank accounts of the respective entities. In the roup s consolidated nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act, the assets nancin the Company Social ene ts Fund are reco nised as monetary assets, receivables or prepayments IFRS nancial statements, 2007 IFRS nancial statements, 2009 IFRS nancial statements, , 2011 . Special funds are not re ulated by IFRS, which in practice has led to discrepancies in the reco nition of assets and liabilities related to the funds. Some companies, includin companies from the analysed roup, reco nise events related to the company social bene ts fund only in the nancial pro t/loss, while assets and liabilities are removed from the statement of nancial position. This solution is justi ed by the fact that the Company Social ene ts Fund assets, bein beyond the entity s control, do not meet the de nition of assets included in the conceptual framework. iven the absence of re ulation in IFRS, some entities apply the provisions of the Polish balance sheet law in this re ard, in accordance with the provisions of Article 2.3 of the Accountin Act, which clearly indicates that the Act and the implementin rules issued on its basis shall be applied in cases not overned by IAS cf. Seredy ski, rupa, Stawowy, Ja owieckaMadeja, 2009). The Company Social ene ts Fund assets were not reco nised in consolidated nancial statements in accordance with IFRS, due to the absence of expected economic bene ts which could potentially lead to cash and cash e uivalents creditin the roup s account IFRS nancial statements 2007 2009, 2011) . The exclusion of Company Social ene ts Fund assets and liabilities in the IFRS nancial statements often leads to a decrease in the reco nised amount, and conse uently worse li uidity ratios compared to the same ratios calculated on the basis of nancial statements prepared in accordance with the Accountin Act. 6. Reco nisin contributions to the Mine Li uidation Fund FL ) and presentation of assets and provisions related thereto in the statement of nancial position. Pursuant to the Act of 4 February 1994 eolo ical and Minin Law Dz. U. of 2011 no. 163, item 981), the roup companies established provisions for the li uidation of mines, made contributions to the Mine Li uidation Fund, and transferred funds to separate accounts, but the presentation of the related assets and liabilities and the method of cost reco nition differed in the nancial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS compared to the reco nition in the statements in accordance with the Accountin Act in the followin manner: a) with re ard to assets, the estimated costs of dismantlin and removal of an asset accordin to IAS 16.16c increase the production or ac uisition of xed assets. Accordin to the Accountin Act property, plant and e uipment is reco nised at the ac uisition or production cost which do not include the estimated future costs of dismantlin b) with re ard to liabilities in the nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act, the provision for the costs of plant li uidation is presented in lon -term provisions, while the balance of the li uidation fund is presented in special fund payables. In the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS, it is presented entirely in provisions c) in the income statement in accordance with IFRS, depreciation of the capitalised portion of the li uidation costs is char ed to operatin expenses, which is a conse uences of reco nisin this cate ory as an element of the initial value of property, plant and e uipment item d) the Mine Li uidation Fund cash, constitutin restricted cash in the roup s nancial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS, is presented as other lonterm nancial assets, re ectin the de ree of li uidity of the relevant asset. The adjustment applied as above with re ard to the reco nition and presentation of the Mine Li uidation Fund in the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS had an impact, therefore, on the structure of the balance sheet and of the income statement, as well as on the cash ow statement.
Assessment of the impact of transition to IFRS on the entity's nancia data
The main cate ories of data presented in the nancial statements were analysed to assess the in uence of the standards applied on the roup s nancial data. Table 1 presents the differences in the value of assets as of the date of transition to IFRS and as of the subse uent balance sheet dates. The comparison points to a clear increase in the value of assets, caused mainly by the measurement of xed assets as of the date of transition to IFRS. Interestin ly, the result of the above analysis differs from the results of the analyses carried out for listed companies in the period of transition to IFRS. The analysis of the conse uences of transition to IFRS in 2004 carried out on the basis of 30 roups listed on the arsaw Stock xchan e demonstrated that restatement of the nancial statements in accordance with International Accountin Standards had only an insi ni cant impact on the nancial data.
Accordin to the outcomes of the research, total assets increased by 2 on avera e as a result of the transition to IFRS. It is worth pointin out, however, that xed assets were the main drivers of rowth, increasin by 5 on avera e cf. rabi ski dzior, 2007). In the analysed case, the reason for the si ni cant chan e in the value of assets may be provided by the valuation of land and of the ri ht of perpetual usufruct of land, whose value rows over time. The last revaluation of xed assets in polish balance sheet law was performed as of 1 January 1995 on the basis of the Ordinance of the Minister of Finance of 20 January 1995 on depreciation of property, plant and e uipment and amortisation of intan ible assets, and on property, plant and e uipment valuation Dz. U. No. 7, item 34, as amended). ith re ard to under round headin s, which constitute a si ni cant element of the mines assets, the valuation is most likely to have been performed usin the replacement method, so the values could row si ni cantly.
ith re ard to the remainin roups of assets, this may be caused by the overly hi h depreciation rates applied in the previous periods, leadin to an inappropriate decrease in the value of the assets held.
An analysis of the data over time clearly points to the temporary nature of the difference. The hi her value of assets in the subse uent periods translates into increased depreciation, leadin to a decrease in the nancial results in the nancial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS compared to the nancial statements prepared in accordance with the Accountin Act. The values of the depreciation costs are compared in Table 2 . A comparison of assets also points to a si ni cant decrease in current assets, caused mainly by reclassi cation to xed assets of the prepayments related to capitalised costs of preparatory works. Another si ni cant adjustment consists in the reclassi cation of the nancial assets of the Mine Li uidation Fund to lon -term investments.
The chan e in the structure of assets as a result of the adjustments leads to a reduction in the roup s net workin capital de ned as current assets less short-term liabilities, and thus has a ne ative impact on the assessment of the company s nancial situation in terms of li uidity. Table 3 presents a comparison of the net workin capital values. The data presented in Table 3 show the in uence of the adjustments on the roup s net workin capital. ith re ard to current liabilities, the main difference between the statements concerns the adjustment related to liabilities of the Mine Li uidation Fund, reco nised to ether with a lon -term provision.
The si ni cant reduction of the difference in the value of net workin capital between the statements from 2014 results from the adjustment to the accountin principles introduced by the roup in the nancial statements prepared in accordance with the Accountin Act with re ard to the presentation of capitalised costs of preparatory works and to the principles of their depreciation. Accordin to the information presented in the notes to the statutory nancial statements of the roup prepared in accordance with the Accountin Act, the chan e was caused precisely by the effort to achieve a consistent approach in the whole industry, with an emphasis on the practice applied by companies from the coal sector listed on the arsaw Stock xchan e PAS nancial statements 2014, 2015) . The chan e in the policy that was made concerned the reclassi cation of prepayments to xed assets and the reco nition of the current use of the asset as depreciation, which explains the chan es in Table 2 presentin a comparison of that cost cate ory.
In the context of the impact of the application of IFRS on the balance sheet structure, it is worth lookin at the ratios based on the relations between the individual cate ories of assets and liabilities. Table 4 presents two basic ratios related to the structure of liabilities: 1. Sustainability of the nancin structure ratio, supposed to determine the share of capital employed in the total value of assets. It refers to the olden balance sheet rule, accordin to which source of nancin may not be connected to speci c assets for a time lon er than the time over which the same source of nancin remains within the company abrusewicz, 2005). Accordin to the rule described above, the optimal value of the ratio should be more or less one. 2. Debt to e uity ratio, providin information about the de ree of employment of external sources of nancin compared to own sources. This ratio measures the company s indebtedness. It is dif cult to determine, however, how many times debt capital may exceed e uity capital abrusewicz, 2005). The nancin structure sustainability ratios calculated on the basis of the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS are hi her than the correspondin ratios calculated on the basis of the nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act. The situation is reversed in the case of the debt to e uity ratio. This means that, in the context discussed here, the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS present a more favourable picture of the company compared to nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act. Valuation of xed assets had the most si ni cant impact on this situation, and its results were re ected in the respective e uity ures. One should note the downward trend in the differences between the ratios, resultin from the radual reduction in the value of the assets as a result of depreciation.
It is also worth pointin to the ne ative impact of the increase in the value of xed assets on the assessment of the company s pro tability. The trend is re ected by: 1) the xed asset turnover ratio, providin information on how effectively xed assets are used in the company 2) the return on assets ratio, representin the pro t-eneratin capacity of the company s assets 3) the return on e uity ratio Janto -Drozdowska, Miko ajewicz-o niak, 2017). Table 5 presents the differences between the ratios calculated for nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act and IFRS. In line with the expectations, the increase in the value of assets led to a reduction in the asset turnover ratios. The return on assets and return on e uity ratios calculated on the basis of the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS are ne ative, which results from the losses in the nancial statements followin the restatement. The decrease in nancial performance is caused mainly by the fact that valuation of xed assets was taken into account, leadin to increased depreciation, increased revaluation write-downs on assets, and hi her costs of xed assets sold and li uidated. It was determined, on the basis of an analysis of the notes to the company s nancial statements, that the differences related to asset valuation were amon the main aspects eneratin discrepancies in the company s results, while a detailed analysis of the remainin reasons for the differences in the company s nancial results oes beyond the scope of this paper.
The impact of the restatement on the li uidity analysis was assessed usin the current ratio and the cash ratio, de nin li uidity statically cf. Table 6 ). The nancial li uidity ratios calculated on the basis of the nancial statements in accordance with IFRS are lower, which results mainly from the adjustments related to reco nition and presentation of special funds, as well as from the reclassi cation of prepayments to xed assets. ith re ard to the special funds, it may be determined that the adjustments made in uenced as a matter of principle both assets and liabilities, so their impact was limited to the difference between the balance of special funds and the value of the assets in those funds.
The chan e of classi cation of prepayments related to preparatory works in uenced assets only, so its impact on the current ratio is visible, but it has no impact on the cash ratio. It is worth pointin out that the relation of the current ratio has chan ed since 2014. The chan e was caused by the modi cations made to the accountin policy in the nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act with re ard to the presentation of capitalised costs of preparatory works.
Conclusion
The results of the analyses carried out point to an impact of differences resultin from the restatement of data to IFRS on the key ratios describin the company s situation. It should be pointed out, however, that the main source of the chan es in the analysed case was the measurement of property, plant and e uipment at fair value applied as of the transition date, in relation to which the identi ed differences are temporary in their nature, and their impact decreases as amortisation of the assets pro resses. The remainin adjustments concern mainly differences in the presentation of assets and liabilities, which only translates into the balance sheet structure. The absence of an accurate de nition of the layout of nancial statements in IFRS creates favourable con-ditions for presentation that ives in a better manner a true and fair view of the iven entity, which can be observed usin the example of classi cation of prepayments related to preparatory works, with re ard to which the entity, bearin in mind the problems with comparability versus listed companies operatin in the sector, decided to chan e their presentation in the statutory nancial statements in accordance with the Accountin Act, startin from 2014. The results of the analyses performed may contribute to a better understandin of the discrepancies if speci c companies from the sector are compared that prepare nancial statements based on different le al frameworks. The awareness of the impact of the standards applied on the nancial statements is si ni cant for stakeholders such as capital providers that assess the relevant entity by comparin it to the industry, as well as for overnment a encies such as the statistical of ce, which should take into account the differences in the classi cation and presentation of economic events when compilin data for the industry.
